Nucleotide sequence of the simian virus 40 HindII + III restriction fragment I (fourth part of the T antigen gene).
The HindII + III restriction fragment I (Hind-I) from simian virus 40 DNA represents 4.96% of the genome and maps in the early transcription region. Hind-I is an internal segment of the A gene and its information is expressed as part of the early 19-S mRNA, which codes for T antigen. We report here the nucleotide sequence of the 259-base-pair Hind-I fragment. The sequence was determined and confirmed by RNA and DNA sequencing methods: by analysis of oligonucleotides resulting from T1 and pancreatic RNase digestion of labeled RNA transcribed from SV40 DNA with Escherichia coli DNA-dependent RNA polymerase, by partial degradation of RNA transcripts with snake venom phosphodiesterase, and by base-specific chemical degradation of 5'-end-labeled subfragments of Hind-I according to the procedure of Maxam and Gilbert. Multiple triplets corresponding to termination codons occur in two of the three reading frames of the DNA strand that has the same polarity as early mRNA. The open reading frame connects in phase with the one of the Hind fragments flanking Hind-I, and the amino acid sequence specified by Hind-I lies in the middle part of the large-T antigen. Some features of the primary nucleotide sequence and of early transcription are discussed.